Music Competition Will Take New Form and Better Music Will Result.

Copies of the lyrics for "Castles in Spain," the new Show, will be given out this afternoon at 1:30 o'clock to all the men who intend to enter the music competition by the manager of the Stage Department, Geoffrey Thayer, '12, in Room B. Union. It is absolutely necessary for all the men who are going to write music to come around and hear the instructions from the manager, for there is to be a decided change in the methods this year. All the men are to write something for a few of the lyrics, and from these preliminary efforts the men who are to write all the music for the Show will be picked.

Coach Sanger says that the lyrics, which are all by Vose and Seligman, are the best ever, and if the music is up to the standard of last year there should be no reason whatever in the musical end of Tech Show, 1912.

Art Museum Lectures.

The Art Museum will present two fine talks in their free Sunday Dunkert Service in the Museum tomorrow, one on Syrian art, and the other on Japanese painting.

Mr. Howard Wood will speak in the Fifth Century Room, the department of Classical Art on the Exhibitions of the Coins of Syracuse, at 8:00 P. M. Kojiro Tomita will follow him at 8:15 P. M., in Exhibition Room No. 7, and will give a short study of the roll painting "Hulji Monogatari."